Serviceman's Digest
THE WEATHER
II was a lonK lime in arriving, but
ll finally came thin itek. w'« '*
talking about summer. Vt>s,,il finally got warm in Hie Tri-Cily uri-a
this week and at last coals aid
wealers could t* shwl without fear
of catching cold.
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Frank Rickman 15 HIGH SCHOOL
Named Head GIRLS HELP OUT
Of Legion Post

Begin Survey to Obtain
Data On Postwar Plans

HOSPITAL STAFF

WOULD ADD 3
MEMBERS TO
TRAFFIC SQUAD

Frank Rldcman was elected commander of Charles Hagerstrom, No.
9. of the American Legion and three
veterans of the present war were
named to other offices during a
meeting at the Memorial armory
last evening. Mr. Itickman succeeds
Frank Muehlstein and will be intailed along with the other officers
at tlie September meeting-.
The three ex-servicemen from
World war II and the posts to which
they were chosen are Theodore
Scott, second vice commander; Dr.
Truman Johnston, adjutant and finance officer, and Harold J. Pagels,
sergeant-at-arms.
Emil Seivirow was named first vice
commander and the following were
re-elected: Fred Hurt, chaplain; E.
0, Anderson, service officer, and
Von Holliday, historian.

Fifteen high school students,
some already with a definite idea
of entering the field of nursing,
others filling in for the summer
months until classes begin, are
working as attendants at Riverview hospital.
Coming .to work at 7 o'clock each
morning, their jobs under supervision of graduate nurses are many
,nd varied, and ease somewhat the
load which the registered staff has
been carrying.
Making beds, giving baths and
back nibs, folding sponges, carrying trays, dismissing and admitting
patients end taking temperatures
are some o£ the tasks which these
.ttendants perform each day. Their
work does not entail the handling
of any medicine ov drugs, nor does
it include any of the "charting"
•which is the registered nurse's personal report of the patient's condition to the attending physician,
Asked for Jobs
The attendants eat their meals
in the staff dining room of the hospital and, in addition to mealtimes,
they arc each free for three hours
A continuing survey of month-to- during the day. They also have a
month employment (rends in smal! half day off per week. Older atbusiness establishments in W
tendants who have been on the staff
in Rapids was started today by the for a longer period of time arc
bureau of labor statistics, according assigned to night duty but the high
to John D. Parrish, Chicago region- school girls are working days only
1 director.
for the present.
,
"Wisconsin Rapids is one of 11 The girls all applied for the jobs
Wisconsin cities and 475 cities in themselves, some of them to fill in
the entire United Slates where the during the summer, and others to
ludy is to be made," Parrish said. gain experience before entering
"A representative group of own- ichools of nursing.
Audrey Bassuener. Phyllis Akers of small retail and trade establishments is being- asked to report kermnn and Leone Sassier, who
each monlh the total number of full graduated from Lincoln High school
and part-time employes in the estab- this June, are giving some thought
lishment and the number of unpaid to entering the nursing profession.
persons, including owners and fam- Jackie Wilcox and Jane Krohn, who
ily workers," he stated. "We .".re Btill have more high school days
making this survey at the request of ahead of them, also think that they
congress for continuing up-to-date might follow this work upon graduinformation
on
inonth-to-month ation. Edith "Weiss is just "biding
changes in. thp number of persons her time" until she is old enough
employed in smaller business con- to be accepted in -nurses training.
Grace Berg, a 1945 senior, and
cerns."
MABSHFIELD SOLD/ER HURT Nona Binnebose, had been on the
Marshfield—Pic. Robert L. Bar- port-time attendant staff for some
rett, son of Mrs. Frances Barrett, time before the close of school and
Marshfield, was slightly wounded in are now employed full time.
action on Mindanao in the Philip- The other attendants are Mary
pines on May 13, according to a Moore, Jill Severance, Carol Lathwar department telegram received rope, Ellen Frede, Dorothy Long,
Joan Klawitter and Betty Ehsen.
here by his mother Tuesday^

Job Trends in
Small Concerns
To Be Surveyed

[
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Rapids Officer Has Enough
Points for Two Discharges
Although he does nob intend to
request release from active duty,
First Lt. Burnell F. Goodness, son
of Mrs. William Huchthausert, 1511
Wylie street, has enough points for
two discharges. He is stationed at
Reading Army Air field, Bending;,
Pa., with the 13Gth Radio Security
detachment. He recenlly was promoted to first lieutenant.
His potential total of discharge
points is 190. The minimum number of points required is 85.
Lieutenant Goodness' total was
compiled in 34 months of service, 28
of which \vere overseas. He wears
15 decorations and has been recommended for three others, twice for
the Fumle Heart lor wounds re-

Union Group
Hears Labor
School Head

—Trillium Fhctoi

HOSPITAL ATTENDANTS AT WORK—Fifteen nign school students are spending the summer a.s attendants at Riverviett' hospital
to gain some practical knowledge and aid in the present help shortage. From left in the upper left picture, Jane Krohn, Mary Moore,
Jill Severance and Carol Lathrop« sit on the glassed sunnorch of
the hospital to fold sponges and stretch gauze. The. reclaiming of
this gauzt hy folding and stretching is a valuable piece of work
performed by these attendants, hospital officials say. UppiT righl,
and left to righl, Leone Bassler, Betty Bbsen, Phyllis Akkerman and
Ellen Frede, look on as MrB. Marion Desdow introduces Dorothy

Woman in Hospital With Nepco Employe Took Part
Skull Fracture: Mate Held In Daring Destruction of
Mrs. Geraldine Berg, 25, 36L
ran from the house, Berg said
Thirteenth street south, was
Fort Drum in Manila Bay
lie called police mid told them to
taken lo River view hospital
(his morning suffering from a
Ekull fracture. She laid police
that lier husband, Waller Berg,
30, struck her on Hie head several timea with a wrench while
she was sleeping in bed. .After
being struck und only partially
unconscious, Mrs. Berg fled to a
neighbor's home.
Berg told police that (hoy had
been quarreling during the evening and after she went tn bed
h<' picked up a 10-inch wrench,
wenl into (he bed room ahout
11:30 and hit her nn (he head
three or four limes. After she

ceived al Pearl Harbor on December
7, 1941, again in August, 1942, in
the Solomon Islands an"d the Silver
Star for action on Midway island
during the Midway battle. Other
decorations include the Distinguished Flying Cross; Air Medal, with
oak leaf clusters, eight bronze hattic participation stars and the PresLloyd Felice, 1341 Washington
idential Unit citation with three oak
street, a carpenter, wns named to
leaf clusters.
He has participated in 87 combat the Wisconsin Rapids board of nudit
missions, consuming 850 combat and vocational education at a meetflying hours. His total flying time, ing of the school board in Lincoln
in World war II is 1,800 hours. In High school last nightPermission was granted for use of
one scries of engagements, his
bomber was the only survivor out of the fieldhouse for a Youth for Christ
mlly
to tie held June 26- Routine
25.
reports were heard and plans for
the proposed new Howe grade school
Pittsville Man Hurt
were discussed.

Lloyd Felice Is
Named to Board

While Loading Rails
William Marx, 56, Pittsville, was
taken to Hivervicw hospital about
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon with
a broken left artde winch lie received when he caught his leg between
two iron mils while at work. He
is a section foreman emnloyeil by
the Green Hay and Western Hailway company.
According to a company spokesman, Marx was assisting in loading
750-pound rails when he slipped on
an . embankment, catching Ins leg
between two rails.

Long to the procedure of making n bed "hospital style." Lower left:
Taking temperatures and recording tbem for each patient is another
duty, which Jackie^Wilcox demonstrates here. Lower center: Audrey
Bassuener and Joan Klawilter are taking the patient's trays from
the dumbwaiter at lunchlimc. Lower right: Some of the altendanls
arc allowed lo show tallies during visiting hours. Grace Berg lias
just wheeled one mite-sized infant over (o the window where those
interested may take a look, giving out with (he usual "ahs" and
"ohs." Two other attendants arc Kdith Weiss and Nona Binnebosc.

The Wood county sheriff and
iraffic committee during a meeting
nt the county jail last evening drew
up a plan to increase the traffic
"orrc from two to five members and
will submit the proposal to the
'ounty board at its meeting June
2G.
Hoping to have at least one man
m duty at all hours, the committee
would select three men through civil
service examinations. They would
jegin work January 1, 1946, at a
irohationary salary of $175 which
vnuld be increased to $190 after six
mmithg. The committee also will recommend increases in the under<;heriff's salary to $190 and in the
bookkeeper's salary to ?150 beginimg July 1.
Informed that a commercial ralio transmitter might be installed
tear the police radio transmitter in
he town of Arpin, the committee
decided to investigate the report
and determine whether it would af'ect the police communications.
Members of the sheriff and traf'ic committee who attended the
meeting- were Hoy E. Pucker,
Marshfield, chairman; E. J. Keeian. Dexter; William Husk, Nekoosa; Lambert Chernov, Milladore
and C. A. Salter, Pittsville.

Guard Plans Bayonet
Drill, Gas Technic

Bend nn ambulance. Mrs. Berg
wag located at the neighbor'n
home and tahcn to the hospital.
He is being held in county jail
pending further investigation
and Mrs. Berg's recovery, according lo Police Chief R. J.
Exncr. The attending physician
said that Mrs. Berg's condition
is fair.
Berg is employed at Prenliss
Wahprs Products company. The
couple bay three small children.
They have been divorced and
were re-married recently, according to the police report.

At a preliminary hearing yesterday, Waller Berg, 30, 3fil Thirteenth street south, pleaded guilty
to a charge of assault with intent to
do great bodily harm find was bound
over to circuit court when arraigned
in justice court of Marjorie Jucobsnn.
Rerg has been held in county jnil
since Saturday pending the recovery
of his wife, Gcraldine, 25, who is
confined to JRiverview hospital with
a fractured skull. Uerg fold police
he struck bis wife on the head two
or three times with a wrench while
she lay. sleeping.

Begin Oiling City
Streets Tomorrow
Oiling of city .streets will begin
tomorrow morning, according to
Carl Cajarms, city engineer A
tank car containing 10,000 gallons
of oil was received today, Cajanus
said, and another shipment is expected soon.
Stver.ls scheduled to be oiled tomorrow arc East G street between
Eighth and Ninth streets, Harrison street between Thi rd and
fourth avenue and Adams street
>etween Fourth and Fifth avenues.

Included in Die schedule of summer work outlined for Company F,
Vik Ulrickson, assistant director
Wisconsin Stale puard, will be
of the University of "Wisconsin
bayonet drill under the direction of
School for Workers, said that laborLt. K. J. Hubbard and Sgl. Thor
ng men paid a large part of the
Johnson and instruction in the use
cost of maintaining 1 the university
of gas by Lt. Harold Larson and
but got less out of it than most
Acting Sgt. Victor Young.
groups as he addressed the Central
The local company is making
Labor Body at Union hall last
plans for a prc-holiday dance to he
night. Mr. Ulrickson said that the
held
on July a.
U. of W. school for workers was
bcpun 18 years apo and that since
time about 50 others have been
tartcd.
With spocial emphasis being placed on postwar trnininp;, the speaker
"aid that courses now arc beinff ofstorm and I told the. boys to prepan
BY ROY DERUS
fered in postwar problems, labor
for a crash landing. As we cami
One of Ihc moat amazing sloriea (o come out of the European war
history, labor economics, labor lav,
about 200 feet from the ground, wi
public speaking and social security. belongs lo Lt. Charles F/Kamlow, hrolhcr of Clifton 0. Ramloir, 500!£ hit a couple trees nnd the plane was
The Central Labor Union will send Twelfth avenue north. And even more amazing is lhat he's alive to flipped on its back. I just gol i
a student to a special 2-wcek course tell nhout it.
back to normal when we hit tho
Lieutenant Ramlov, whose home is in Shawsno and who was cm- ground. Our gas tanks were spl
next month.
ployed al (he G r i f f i t h Stale Nursery before (he war, lived several and we headed for the door, I stopHold Everything
lifetimes in f i R h l i n ^ the Nazis both as a B-17 bomber and as a member ped momentarily to get rations am
of ihc Dutch "underground" and, unless you've a good stout hoorl, equipment and, as I reached the
door, the plane exploded, tossing me
don't road further.
Lt. Ramlow was wounded twice, once in the chest from flak just about 20 feet into the air. None
of us were injured, however,
before they were forced to make a crash landing in Germany and
"Then we split into four groups
later in the foot while making an escnpe from the Nazis. He was
to avoid detection and my party
awarded the Purple Heart and wears the Air Medal, Distinguished
went to n small village in Holland.
Flying Cross, Presidential Citation and Symbol for Escape from Enemy I learned the Dutch language pretty
Territory. He entered the army in August, 10-12, and spent a year nnd well and was appointed interrogaa half overseas, of which 11 months was spent working with the tion officer for the Dutch underDutch underground.
ground in lhat .section. We would
His hair-raising experiences pot
raid courthouses and similar buildoff to a fast start on Iiis trip over- lin, one of ( my motors was knocked ing to obtain food cards but even
seas when a bomber was lost near out by flak. Wo arc allowed to re- so I lost .16 pounds during the 11
tec] and. He landed in Norwich, turn to our base according to regu- months. We also did a little domolEngland, in April, 194-1, where he lations, but we didn't even consider ,tion work but stopped when oftcr
vas- stationed with the Eighth Air it as we wanted to pay our respects )lowing up a bridge, the Nazis
lo the super-rac?," he said. "As we rounded up 'ISO supposed under~ H'CC.
After bombing raids on sue): tar- dropped our bombs on the Emhnssy ground members and shot them in
gets as Kiel, Frankfurt and Posen, building and the marshalling yimls he streets after burning the town,
'olnnd, Lt. Unmlow's troubles in Berlin, the second engine was One of my crew members was
really began in a 2,200-plane raid knocked out
among them and, as the victims laid
ivcr Berlin.
Make Forced Landing
n the streets for three days, J difi"No wonder he didn'l want (0
o Motor* Knocked Out
"Our troubles really al.irlcd about ruiscd myself and went down and :
come ugl"
"As we were heading toward Ber- Lbis time ns we rnn into a snow dentificd hia body," he stated bit-

Pfc. John. J. Podvin, son of Mv
and Mrs. John J. Podvin, Sr., 101
Second street, Nekoosa, can claim
the distinction of having purlicipated in an amphibious operation which
is described as tlie most unusual of
the Pacific war—Ihc destruction of
the supposedly impregnable Fort
Drum, massive concrete fortress on
El Fraile island at the entrance lo
Manila Bay in Ihe Philippines, which
withstood air and sea bombardment.
Podvin, a member of the llltth
engineer combat battalion, cnjrinrer
u n i t of the 38th "Cyclone" division,
played a part on the combined as-

Bond Drive
Is Lagging
With Ted R. Gmnblp, director of the treasury's war
finance division, mportinjr Hint,
K bond sales in Ihc Seventh
War Loan are about 10 per cent
behind schedule. C. F. Kruger,
local chairman, said today that
Wisconsin Kapids and Smith
Wood county are lauffinp even
more with only 52 per cent of
the E bond quota filled and only
50 per cent of the overall individual quota having been readied.
Mr. ICrutfer said that people
jnust redouble llieir efforts if
the quota is to be completed by
July 7.
Sales to individuals nationally »ow total $5,510,000,000 or
78.7 per cent of the quota.
E-bond sales, however, are
lagginR with 62.4 per cent of
the $-1,000,000 quota reached.
Tlie E bond sales total ?2,4%,000,000.

Chiswell Family
Welcomes Three
Sons in Service

Crowded conditions will prevnil
after tomorrow at the Sydney Chiswell home, 350!z First avenue south
but the occujiiints won't mind it al
all. This will be the first timr. thai
sault team of infantrymen and engi- the family will have been reunited
neers which reduced the powerful in four years, and now three sons
fort.
two from Hie Royal Canadian Aii
A member of a demolition squad, Force and one from Llie U. S. Nav
lie moved under covering fire directare arriving or have already arrivei
ly onto the top of the concrete fortification, which rises a sheer 40 for the long awaited get-together.
Pilot OiTiccr Douglas R. Chiswell
feet from the waters oE the bay, by
means of a ramp slunp from the RCAF, is already at home after havbridge tower of an LCM. From ing been liberated from a German
hose lines more than 3,000 gallons prison camp on April 25. He enlistnf flammable oil were pumped into ed in 111'! air forces August 14, Ifl-JJ
the inferior of the fortress and higli while his family were still living in
explosive charges were placed.
Cnnada. He was taken prisoner
sault c
J942. After a six week?
March
pulled clear of the fortification, visit ho will report back to Canarhi
heavy explosions buckled Ihc eight and (he family is hoping it will
foot thick deck of Fort Drum and mean his discharge from the armed
huge chunks of concrete and armor 2 r vice s.
plnte were hurled into the air. With
Petty Officer Sydney Chiswell, U.
the annihilation of the Jap garrison S. Navy, arrived lust night from
manning the fort, the clearing 1 of Norfolk, V;i. He is visiting with liij-Manila hay was complete, Ten
liis wife and 10-inonth-old
days earlier, the occupation of neardaughter.
by Corregidnr was effected by a
Flying OlTicer Karl Chiswell,
combined land force-paratrooper atRCAV, ivill arrive tomorrow from
tack.
Vancouver, Canada, to complete the
Private Podvin entered the army
"amily circle. His wife is also »t
August 17, 1942 at Fort Sheridan,
.he Chi swell liDino awaiting her husIII., and joined Ihe 38th "Cyclone"
band. He is stationed with the constdivision nt Camp Carrabflle, Fla.
,\ command.
Finishing his training, he was sent
The C'liiswcllfi moved here from
Hawaii, then served in New 7
ort Krir, Canada, nbonfc one and
Guinea, Lcyle and in the present
me h;ilf years ago, anil Mr. Chiscampaign on Luzon. Podvin and the
rell is connectpd with the Plastics
aUackinjj force have been commenddivision of Consolidated Water Powed for the hazardous and highly suc•r and Paper company.
cessful operation at Fort Drum by
MRJ. Gen. William Chase, commanding general of the "Cyclone" divisSchmitz to Manage
011.
Prior to his induction, Private Store in Minnesota
Podvin was employed by the Neioosa Edwards I'aper company.
Earl \V, Schmitz, who has been
with tlie local J. C. Penney Co.
BAND'CONCERT TONIGHT
The band concert originally sched- tore sinfP December 1, 1939, and
uled for last Thursday w i l l be play- now holds the position of assistant
ed by Hie Wisconsin Rapids City manager, hns been appointed to
The manage the Penney store in Hutchland t o n i g h t at Witter ficli
concert will start at 8 o'clock.
nson. Minn.

LT. CHARLES HAMLOW
erly.
"One day we were detailed to gee
some important papers from Gesnpo hcadquartrrfl. So wr dressed in
SS uniforms, wont inlo the building,

Joint Session
Of Cranberry
Men lsHeld
A Cranberry Growers Industry
committee, representing the American Cranberry Exchange and the
Cranberry Camicrs, Inc., met at
Hotel Witter today in con junction
with a special meeting of the Wisconsin Cranberry Sales company.
The joint session was held in order that Sales company members
could participate in an inter-state
meeting with the industry committee
for the purpose of learning more
ibouL tho objectives of the commitee.
The industry committee was formed to act upon and make recommendations pertaining to ji recent survey of tlie cranberry industry. The
survey was prepared by fiooz, Allen and Jlamilton of New York City.

Suffers Broken Arm
Aft Auto Overturns
F 2/c Frederick Sicgel, Jr., 20,
Route 5( was taken to Rivcrvicw
hospital about 12:30 this morning
ith a broken left arm as the result of an accident in which the car
lie was driving tipped over.
Sicgel was driving north on
Eighth street south and lost control
of the car, knocked over two mail
s KW\ overturned in front of
the Hawaiian Bar, according to
county police. Two companions who
wore uninjured said thnt Siege! was
blinded by lights from an approaching car.

Nepco Locals Vote
To Buy War Bonds

A talk on social ^ourity by a representative from the district office,
nt WILUSBU featured a meeting of
I'ulp nnd Sulphite local, No.. 52, this
week nt Steven's. Hall in Nekoosa.
The group also voted to buy two
?100 war bonds in connection with
he Seventh Wnr Loan. The next regular meeting will be hold June 11,
crording to Frnnk H. Newman, sccctary.
Nepco local CO of the Intornationdie, I'll tnke a few with mo. T opp 1 Brotherhood of Papermnkera has
Pel up nn the four Germans. I didn
oted to buy ?500 in war bonds.
miss :iml Die Americans escapee
he p:iid grimly.
"Tlicy (railed me lo a farm hou
when' I hid in a panel in the \vn
Theater Drive Neta
They ransacked (he place h
$70,000 in Bonds
couldn't find me. TMore they lei
howrvpr, Ihey siirnycil the walls am
Nearly $70,000 in bonds
floor with bullets. T didn't rou
were purchased by Wisconsin
the number 'hat came through that
Rapids residents during the
ytanrl—but I can Ipll yovi that I
Seventh War loan bond civmdidn'!, move for about 14 hours.
puign sponsorrd by the Wis"The underground contacted mo
consin theater, according to
ftg:vi'\ nnd \vp started for the coast, Fred Siiwaskc, manager of
We nlu-ays had n scout about 50
the thrater.
yards ahead of us and, when we saw
Climaxing the drive last
him K C ^ picked uji, we turned on
night was a bond premiere
our bicycles and, believe ms, I don't
s h o w i n g of Mws Hart's
think HIP hack wheel was on the
"Winged Victory," w h i c h
ground. Tho guards fired at us nnd
played to a capacity house of
I wns wounded in the foot. A liltlo
800. Sawaske thanked those
later wo were captured by a group
who purchased bonds to atof German youths, 'werewolves,'
tend tho premiere, pointing
they were called, but we scattered
out.that the totu! purchased
suddenly and escaped with only one
for last night's program avernan wounded.
aged over $85 )wr seat. This
"That about ends my story, exis Ihn largest amount ever
cept that when rubber boats were
subscribed for since bonds
dropped to us nnd the Canadian.1
were put on sale nt the theapicked ns up, I laid on the ground
ter.
kissing it until my fuoc wns red
Then \vn celebrated.

Lt. Ramlow Owes Plenty in "Borrowed Time"
Hot llic papers nnd pot away withniit mishiip. But for anybody's future informiiUnn—mjvor again'.
"In Nnvpinber, lfM-1, we starter!
nut at night with !K) mm for the
Rhine river. Wr were within n half
hour nf our de.slinatinn when we
M'ere ambushed. The Germans waited until we \vero. within 10 feet nf
them and opened up with alx>nt 15
machine puna. We Automatically
dropped, those that weren't hit. MJ?
three crnw members yelled out lhat
they were bit. I felt all over my
body, as I WHS sure [ was v.-oimdoil
but all T could see was flving load.
1 gave first aid In some of the boys
nnd told them I'd have In leave or
be shot.
Killed Trying To Surrender
"I crnwlpfl into n ravine with my
gun and Inid there. Tho boya were
moaning nnd gronning nnd tlie Nazis
were shouting—bclicvn
-I felt
that I had reached Iho end of my
rope. Tlie Germans told ns to come
out and surrender, that Ihcy would
treat us well. I saw two American
officers walk out with their firms up
and the Nazis mowed them down. A
few minutes later I saw four SS
trooprrs walking nwny with four
Americans, 1 had oiu* clip in my gun
and decided t h n t , if T were going to

The special postwar planning
committee has begun a survey of
South Wood county to gather information on peacetime construction
projects, both private and municipal, and obtain data on labor requirements to be used as a guide to
orderly community growth, W. A.
Sprisc, general chairman, announced today. Various groups have
been set up to canvass the entire
area and a master plan will be
drawn from the material secured.
"Our situation -is unique for, instead of having to promote projects to provide employment for veterans and others, we obviously will
have more jobs available than there
will be men. That is one thing the
serviceman returning to this area
docs not have to worry about—a
job," Mr. Sprisc pointed out.
"We will endeavor to assemble
this information to get an accurate
picture of the problems ahead.
While nil specific details will be
kept confidential where such is requested by a private individual or
firm, statistics will be summarized
and made public. Cooperation in
completing questionnaires and returning them will be necessary if a
complete and useful compilation is
to be made," Mr. Sprise said.
The chairman pointed out that
some things like the Wisconsin
Rapids water system improvement
program already are underway but
the information still is necessary
for projects such as this will cover
a period of several years. Separate forms will go to urban and rural
areas. They cover the amount and
type of employment for normal
operations and for construction or
improvement programs.

